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ANNOTATION 

 

 

I declare, that I worked this thesis out by myself, only with use of cited literature. 

 

 

Four permanent manipulative experiments were realised in two mountain regions in 

the Czech Republic. The aim was to monitor population dynamics of the rare Jungermannia 

caespiticia with respect to competitive ability, growth form and regeneration. Revision of 

historical and current localities and targeted search for new localities was done. Main topics 

discussed in this thesis are: competitive ability, short-distance dispersal, the role of 

disturbance, habitat characteristics and distribution of J. caespiticia. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 
Bryology has not benefited from a development of population biology in that extent as it 

has been for vascular plants (Wiklund & Rydin 2004, Økland 2000, Söderström et al. 1992), 

hence, for most bryophyte species the population data from monitoring in nature and 

sufficient amount of data from the past is not available or precise enough (Herben 1994). 

Precise knowledge of the habitat requirements, population dynamics, dispersal ecology 

and the distribution of species is importatnt for competent survey of species’ state. The 

identification of the limiting factors for the species is substantial as well (Pohjamo & Laaka-

Lindberg 2004, Hartley & Kunin 2003, Heinlen & Vitt 2003, Söderström et al. 2002, Herben 

1994, During 1992). Our current knowledge of these parameters is insufficient with respect to 

bryophytes (Kimmerer 2005, Pohjamo & Laaka-Lindberg 2004, Ross-Davis & Frego 2004, 

Cleavitt 2002, Laaka-Lindberg & Heino 2001, Zechmeister & Moser 2001, 

Kimmerer & Driscolla 2000, Longton & Hedderson 2000). Most authors agree that further 

investigation in bryophyte ecology is needed (e.g. Ross-Davis & Frego 2004, Heinlen & Vitt 

2003, Cleavitt 2002, Økland 1994, Söderström et al. 1992). Nevertheless, bryology made 

plausible progress in last decades, above all with respect to the knowledge of species’ 

distribution (e.g. During 1992) and conservation efforts (e.g. Hallingbäck 2003, Zechmeister 

& Moser 2001, Longton & Hedderson 2000). Unfortunately, the research is restricted in few 

regions. Therefore, it is difficult to make any conclusions about the threat status of species. 

Many species have disappeared from their original habitats (Pavoine et al. 2005, 

Hallingbäck 2003), so the importance of bryophyte conservation is increasing at present 

(Rydin & Barber 2001, During 1992, Söderström et al. 1992). The urgent task in current 

bryology is to collect data concerning rare and threatened species. Unfortunately, most of rare 

and threatened bryophytes belong to the ´data deficient´ category (Söderström et al. 1992), 

which includes species with too little relevant information available to enable a placement in 

any of the other categories of threat status (Hallingbäck 1998). With the aim of better 

understanding to a biology of the bryophytes and its conservation The European Commitee 

for Conservation of Bryophytes (ECCB) was found by IUCN in 1990 (Hallingbäck 2003, 

During 1992). Up  to 1995 ECCB produced a Red Data Book of European bryophytes where 

belonged 35% of European bryoflora. 9% of total bryoflora was classified as endangered 

(Hallingbäck 2003). From many aspects the cause of bryophytes decline is in changing 

environment due to permanent human influence (Pohjamo & Laaka-Lindberg 2004, 
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Hallingbäck 2003, Murray et al. 2002, Sibly & Hone 2002, Rydin & Barber 2001, 

Zechmeister & Moser 2000, During 1992). Compared to vascular plants, bryophytes do not 

possess roots and remain of low stature, what disable them to profit from buffering capacities 

of substrate. Assigning more temporary nature of their habitats, they are more susceptible 

to environmental changes (During 1986). 

Species´ rarity is in general determined by combination of its reproductive and growth 

abilities, habitat specifity and habitat amount (Pavoine et al. 2005, Hallingbäck 1998). Due to 

insufficient survey, the threat status of many bryophytes is often overestimated (Söderström et 

al. 2002). For example, in several countries highly intensified searching has led to the 

discovery of many previously unrecorded species and rediscovery of several that thought to 

be extinct (e.g. Kučera et al. 2004, Zechmeister et al. 2002). On the other hand, as the result 

of overlooking the bryophytes, loss of diversity and an unknown amount of information may 

happen (Longton & Hedderson 2000, Söderström et al. 1992). If we want to make proper 

conclusions about the threat status and implementation of protective measures, it is neccessary 

to acquire more knowledge of ecology and distribution of species. Thereby more detailed 

research is needed (Hartley & Kunin 2003, Heinlen & Vitt 2003, Hallingbäck 2003, Økland 

2000, During 1992, Herben & Söderström 1992). 

Studies of the bryophyte ecology have concentrated mainly on mosses 

(Pohjamo & Laaka-Lindberg 2004, Laaka-Lindberg & Heino 2001, Shaw 2000). A few 

studies were performed in liverworts (Laaka-Lindberg 1999). Researchers were concentrated 

on growth patterns, reproduction, propagula dormancy, population demography or the 

overgrowth competition and sex-ratio. Despite of relatively broad spectrum of research 

intentions in Marchantiopsida, no general predictions can be made due to lack of similar 

studies. An appeal to the research in Jungermannia caespiticia was to contribute to our 

knowledge of this group of bryophytes. 

Several methods can be used to study plant biology in general. No predictions can be 

made without parameter estimates based on real data (Herben & Söderström 1992). 

Population studies can clarify spatial characters of species, above all those, which form 

metapopulations (Kimmerer & Driscolla 2000), which is the case of most bryophytes (Herben 

& Söderström 1992), including J. caespiticia. Using experimental plots in natural habitats 

should give an objective information. Results from the long-term manipulative experiments 

will provide broader knowledge of ecology (Herben 1994). Demographical studies of 

populations may show critical stages in the life cycle (Herben 1994, Söderström et al. 1992) 
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and regeneration experiments are powerful method especially for bryophyte dispersal to study 

(Ross-Davis & Frego 2004, Cleavitt 2002). 

Observations based on permanent manipulative experimental plots were used in the first 

part of this study, which targets to reveal some facts from population ecology of the J. 

caespiticia. In the second part of this thesis I attempt to assess environmental requirements 

and current distribution and its change during the last century. In this case the procedure of 

revision and comparison with old data was used. Those parts together are aimed to afford a 

complex view on both population and metapopulation level of biology of the rare J. 

caespiticia. Subsequently, when incorporating acquired information, it will be possible to 

assess more precisely the threat status of J. caespiticia and if necessary, to propose some 

adequate conservation measures. 

 

Studied Species 

Jungermannia caespiticia (Marchantiopsida, Jungermanniaceae) is a small dioicous 

leafy liverwort growing in pale green tufts. It is an ephemeral pioneer species growing 

predominantly on temporary habitats on bare acidic soil. Most records are from 

anthropogenous sites in both lowlands and mountains. The species is remarkable, at least, 

because of its rarity regionally difficult to understand, as is the extreme disjunction in range 

(Schuster 1969), and endogenous gemmae, which are unique among Jungermanniales (Paton 

1999). Except this species endogenous gemmae are known only in genus Riccardia and 

Blasia (Váňa 1974). 

Outside Europe J. caespiticia is reported from few localities in Asia and North America. 

It is scattered throughout the Europe and classified as the rare species, red listed in many 

regional lists as well (see Söderström et al. 2002). In the Czech Republic it is classified as 

vulnerable (Kučera & Váňa 2003). 

 No detailed study on ecology of J. caespiticia was done in the past (Konstantinova 

pers. com., Kučera pers. com., Váňa pers. com.). Hence, only general information from floras 

and personal requests to field bryologists was available.  

 Nomenclature of bryophytes used in the text follows Kučera & Váňa (2003). 

 

Objectives 

• description of local population dynamic, competitive ability, short-distance dispersal 

abilities and the role of disturbance on the rare J. caespiticia by means of four simultaneous 

manipulative experiments in the Šumava and the Krkonoše Mts. 
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• revision of its historical and current localities and an attempt at finding new localities in the 

Czech Republic with the aim to assess current distribution and its changes 

• to describe the characteristics of habitat of J. caespiticia 

 

The data can be included and compared to a broader framework of other studies concerning 

liverworts. 

 

Study sites 

 To extrapolate the results from the permanent manipulative experiment performed 

within my BSc. thesis in Nové Údolí, the next three experiments were started in two, southern 

and northern, mountain regions in the Czech Republic. They were started at the localities 

known before 2004, which contained suitable amount of the cover of J. caespiticia for 

the placement of experimental plots. The experiments were performed in Nové Údolí, Javoří 

Pila and Gsenget in the Šumava Mts. and in the valley of the Bílé Labe river in the Krkonoše 

Mts. 

 

Paper contents 

Paper 1: Population ecology of a leafy liverwort Jungermannia caespiticia Lindenb. – 

manuscript 

 

Paper 2: Distribution of the rare liverwort Jungermannia caespiticia Lindenb. in the 

Czech Republic (Central Europe) – manuscript 
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Abstract: Four permanent manipulative experiments were used to monitor the populations of Jungermannia 

caespiticia. The treatments were realised to study an effect of competition intensity and disturbance in relation to 

population dynamic. Particular topics, treated and discussed in this thesis were: local population dynamic, 

competitive ability, the role of disturbance, short-distance dispersal and potential role of endogenous gemmae. 

 

Key words: Jungermannia caespiticia, liverwort, population ecology, competition, endogenous gemmae, 
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Introduction 

Studies of the bryophyte ecology, particulary the population ecological traits such as 

seasonality of growth and reproduction, effect of population density on reproductive effort, 

and population dynamics, including dispersal and colonization, have mainly concentrated on 

mosses (Pohjamo & Laaka-Lindberg 2004, Laaka-Lindberg & Heino 2001, Shaw 2000). Few 

studies were realized with liverworts (Laaka-Lindberg 1999), the exception being e.g. 

Ptilidium pulcherimum studied by Jonsson & Söderström (1988) and Söderström & Jonsson 

(1989), Blasia pusilla by Duckett & Renzaglia (1993), Lophozia silvicola by Laaka-

Lindberg (1999) and Laaka-Lindberg & Heino (2001), Sphaerocarpos texanus by McLetchie 

(1999 and 2001) and Anastrophyllum hellerianum by Pohjamo & Laaka-Lindberg (2004). The 

overgrowth competition and sex-ratio dynamics were currently studied in Marchantia 

polymorpha by Crowley et al. (2005). Nevertheless, an increasing research effort has been 

devoted to the population dynamics and genetics of bryophyte populations in recent years, as 

the concern for species survival has increased with intensifying human interference in natural 

habitats of bryophytes (Laaka-Lindberg et al. 2003). 

The urgent task in current bryology is to collect data concerning rare and threatened 

species (During 1992), which are of interest because of their high risk of extinction. A great 

deal of effort has been directed towards developing a scientific framework to understand the 

patterns and causes of rarity. Determining whether the cause of rarity is intrinsic (related to 
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the biology of the species) or extrinsic to the species (related to environmental factors) can 

also aid in assessing population viability and in developing management plans to reduce the 

likelihood of extinction (Carlsen et al. 2002). A thorough understanding of how life-history 

and ecological traits vary among species in relation to rarity and commonness is central to 

providing a scientific basis for the development of strategies aimed at conserving species in 

the long-term (Hartley & Kunin 2003, Murray et al. 2002). Available evidence suggests that 

bryophyte conservation should primarily consider the importance of establishment and habitat 

requirements for rare species. Future understanding of causes of rarity in bryophytes will 

benefit most by exploring the ecological drivers that allow species to expand their ranges 

(Cleavitt 2005). 

For competent survey of species´ situation is important to know its precise habitat 

requirements, population dynamics and dispersal ecology (Hartley & Kunin 2003, Heinlen & 

Vitt 2003, Söderström et al. 2002, Herben 1994). No predictions can be made without 

parameter estimates based on real data (Herben & Söderström 1992). Results from the long-

term manipulative experiments will provide broader knowledge of ecology and population or 

habitat dynamic (Hartley & Kunin 2003, Herben 1994). An important parameter in the 

classification of the species´ status is the population growth rate (Hartley & Kunin 2003, Sibly 

& Hone 2002). Detailed studies of species-specific recruitment probabilities provide an 

important step in determining the life-history stages at which variation in performance among 

species can promote the maintenance of diversity (Dalling & Hubbell 2002). One of the often 

cited main factors controlling diversity is disturbance (e.g. Rydgren et al. 2004, Mackey & 

Currie 2000, Wootton 1998). Regarding its advantageous effects on an early invading species 

and poor competitors (Chase 2003), regeneration experiments can thus be useful to reveal 

dispersal abilities and establishment processes which are critical in community assembly 

(Cleavitt 2002, Kimmerer 2005, Ross-Davis & Frego 2004). 

Jungermannia caespiticia has been classified as a rare species in Europe (Paton 1999, 

Schuster 1969) and vulnerable in the Czech Republic (Kučera & Váňa 2003), although it does 

not belong to well known species, and its real status is thus difficult to assess. It is 

nevertheless still an adept to be included into the new Red List of liverworts, prepared by the 

European Committee on Conservation of Bryophytes - ECCB (Váňa pers. com.). No detailed 

study on ecology of J. caespiticia was done in the past. 

In this study of J. caespiticia, I used the means of four simultaneous manipulative 

experiments in the Šumava and the Krkonoše Mts. in the Czech Republic with the following 

aims: 1) to describe its local population dynamic and the role of disturbance, 2) to assess its 
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competitive ability and 3) to explore its reproductive strategy with respect to short-distance 

dispersal and potential role of endogenous gemmae. The results from this study will provide 

broader knowledge of ecology and dynamics of the rare J. caespiticia at the population level. 

Incorporating the data acquired from the parallel study of its distribution in central Europe, 

the results can be used for application of conservation measures. 

 
Studied Species 

Jungermannia caespiticia (Marchantiophyta, Jungermanniaceae) is an early invading 

ephemeral species growing predominantly in pale green tufts on bare acidic soil and 

temporary habitats, frequently vegetatively propagating by means of endogenous gemmae 

(Schuster 1969, Velenovský 1901), which are unique among Jungermanniales (Paton 1999), 

whereas the production of sporophytes is not common. It is a species with low competitive 

ability (Paton 1999). Most records are from anthropogenous sites, e.g. road sides or forest 

paths, in both lowlands and mountains. It reaches to 2600 m.a.s.l. in Alps (Frey 1995). 

J. caespiticia is often associated with Gymnocolea inflata, Lophozia bicrenata, Cephalozia 

bicuspidata (Váňa 1974), J. gracillima, Nardia geoscyphus, Atrichum tenellum (van Melick 

1983), Blasia pussila, Scapania nemorea, Calypogeia muelleriana, Diplophyllum apiculatum 

(Schuster 1969) and Ditrichum heteromallum (anonymus 2000). 

Nomenclature of bryophytes used in the text follows Kučera & Váňa (2003). 

 

 

Methods 

Study sites 

The experiments were realised in Nové Údolí (N48°49'29''; E013°48'00''), Javoří Pila 

(N49°02'40''; E013°26'15''), Gsenget (N49°04'50''; E013°20'50'' and N49°04'24''; 

E013°21'24'') and the valley of the Bílé Labe river (N50°44'45''; E015°38'20'' - N50°44'30''; 

E015°38'45'') in the Czech Republic. The locality Gsenget has two parts distant ca 750 

meters. Mean temperatures at all studied localities are 12–14 °C in June and -6 - -7 °C in 

January, and mean precipitation in growing season is 600-700 mm (Quit 1971). Other 

characteristics are summarized in Table 1. 

 

 

 

 

 N. Údolí J. Pila Gsenget B. Labe 
region cental Šumava Mts. cental Šumava Mts. western Šumava Mts. Krkonoše Mts. 
locality abandoned sand pit forest path footpath sides, ditches road side, earth bank
altitude 850 1050 980, 1030 910-960 
substrate sand (acidic) sandy-loamy (acidic) sandy-loamy (acidic) sandy-loamy (acidic)
surrounding 
vegetation 

spruce forest, mesic 
meadow 

spruce forest, wet 
meadow 

wet meadow; beech forest spruce forest 

Table 1. The characteristics of the experimental localities
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Experimental design 

15 permanent plots 15x15 cm were established in each studied locality and fixed with 

wooden sticks. Plots were divided in three groups according to impact, each group with five 

replications. In the first group the vegetation surrounding the tufts of J. caespiticia was 

removed (remsur), the second group included plots with completely removed vegetation 

cover (remcom) and the third group was left without impact (control). The aim was to test the 

effects of different types of disturbance and different levels of competition on the dynamic 

and reproduction of J. caespiticia. Remsur plots represented the disturbance in the close 

neighbourhood of J. caespiticia and enabled to observe its reaction on both disturbance and 

loss of potential competitors. Remcom plots showed the process of colonization of free 

substrate and subsequent succession in places, where J. caespiticia co-occurs with other 

bryophytes. Remcom plots were established in microsites, where J. caespiticia was previously 

present. Vegetation cover and top soil surface, which could contain fragments or propagula, 

were removed using tweezers and a knife. 

 Relatively small population size of J. caespiticia at studied localities allowed me to 

cover whole local population range, and therefore I expected minimal effect of different 

environmental conditions (except Gsenget which contains two parts distant ca 750 meters). 

On the other hand, due to small population size, it was not possible to perform some recurrent 

experimental design, as I had to follow specific positions of J. caespiticia islets. 

 

Data collection 

The data were collected twice, in the beginning and in the end, in the growing season if 

possible, to catch the differences in cover, which have arisen during summer and winter 

periods. The experiment in Nové Údolí was established in May 2001 within the framework of 

my earlier preliminary study (Sova 2003). The dates of the collection are summarized in 

Table 2. Due to the destruction by human activity, only nine plots (three replications for each 

group) remained in Gsenget after May 2005 due to human-caused destruction. 

 N. Údolí J. Pila Gsenget B. Labe 
2001 may, october    
2002 april, october    
2003 april, october   october 
2004 may, october june, october july, november july, october 
2005 september may, october may, october september 
Table 2. The design of the data collection at the localities
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Parameter measurements 

 Soil moisture was only roughly estimated, based on a scale from 1 to 5. The aim was 

to find out whether studied localities differ markedly in the water content. 1 - dry, 2 – moist, 3 

- wet, 4 - saturated and 5 - submerged substrate. 

The density of bryophyte cover is based on a proportional scale from 1 to 5. 

Appropriate relative densities to the scale degrees (in brackets), visually assessed in the field 

according my estimation, are: 0 (1); 0.25 (2); 0.5 (3); 0.75 (4) and 1 (5). Degree 1 corresponds 

to an empty substrate, 2 approximately to the density up to 30%, 3 to interval 30–60%, 4 to 

60–90% and degree 5 corresponds to more than 90%, which means continuous bryophyte 

cover. 

 The cover of each species in the plots was measured according the following method. 

Real situation from particular plots was drawn on a milimeter-scaled graph paper. For more 

precise estimation the cardboard with 15×15 cm square aperture and 3 cm mesh size was 

used. Similar parts of the cover (p), which were suggested to be of similar species 

composition, were drawn with the same color. The cover of each part (Cp) was counted 

exactly, as particular cover of a milimeter-scaled graph paper was counted, and multiplied by 

the appropriate relative density of the cover (Dp). Samples of species were taken uniformly 

from all (j) different parts of the plots. With regard to the plot and bryophyte size, samples 

were taken with tweezers to avoid the adverse effect on the rest of the cover. The species 

composition and ratios were determined in the laboratory. The value of relative abundance of 

the species i in appropriate parts (Aip) was estimated visualy for each species. Aip 

corresponds to biomass proportion ratio of the species i from biomass of all species. 

The cover of the species i (Ci) equals the sum of covers of j types of different parts, which 

included species i (Cpij), multiplied by relative abundance of species i in those parts (Aipj). 

The covers were weighted by their densities (Dpj). Than Ci=Cpij*Aipj*Dpj. Mean covers of 

the species present in the plots were counted for each type of the plot. When the cover values 

were put on a time scale, the dynamics of a single species, respectively of whole assemblage, 

was acquired. 

The growth rate was estimated by means of relative accessions, which were obtained 

from differences between consequent readings. Calculation of accessions was performed with 

mean cover values for each plot type and expressed in percents. Growth and competitive 

abilities of J. caespiticia were commented regarding its dynamic differences within the plot 

types, respectively within different kind of disturbance and competition intensity. 
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 As an attempt to find out the mechanism or factors influencing the tuft establishment 

(e.g. the pressure of competitiors), the growth form of J. caespiticia was recognized as 1) tuft, 

2) dispersed plants among other bryophytes, and 3) juvenile form. The growth forms were 

recognized ex-post in the laboratory from the cover samples. Juvenile plants were 

distinguished from dispersed adult plants as being smaller, with loosely arranged leaves and 

without propagula. 

 To find out the dependence of propagulum production on season, impact, soil 

moisture, growth form of J. caespiticia or competition intensity, the occurrence of dispersal 

propagula (sporophyte and gemmae) was recorded in all plots during the experiment in the 

field and in the samples determined in the laboratory. 

 

Analyses 

The relationship of tufts and dispersed J. caespiticia covers was tested with correlation 

test; the differences in gemmae occurrence between tufts and dispersed J. caespiticia were 

tested with t-test for independent variables; the dependence of juvenile J. caespiticia and 

gemmae occurrence on a plot type was tested with ANOVA (generalized linear/nonlinear 

models with binomial distribution); the differences in cover of J. caespiticia between plot 

types in particular localities and the differences in bryophyte cover density between 

experimental localities were tested with ANOVA (repeated measurements); soil moistures in 

the localities and in plot types in particular localities were compared with Kruskal-Wallis test; 

the changes in soil moisture in particular localities were tested with Friedmans test; the 

changes of bryophyte cover in particular localities were tested with simple regression, and the 

effect of soil moisture on the cover of J. caespiticia was tested with multiple regression. The 

tests were realized using Statistica 5.5 software (StatSoft Inc. 1984 – 1999). To show 

bryophyte species distribution in the experimental localities, redundancy analysis (RDA) and 

Monte-Carlo permutation test from CANOCO for Windows version 4.5 (ter Braak & 

Šmilauer) were used. Only the results significant at 5% p-level are presented. 

 

 

Results 

Species distribution 

The results of Monte-Carlo permutation test showed significant differences in 

composition of bryophyte species in particular localities (number of permutations 499; first 

axe: eigenvalue=0.21, F=4.24, p=0.002; all axes: eigenvalue=0.4, F=3.55, p=0.002). The 
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bryophytes common in all experimental localities were: Jungermannia gracillima, Nardia 

scalaris, N. geoscyphus, Cephaloziella divaricata, Dicranella heteromalla and Pogonatum 

urnigerum, which represent ca 18% of all species present in the localities. The species 

distribution was demonstrated by RDA (Fig. 1.), because maximal lenght of gradient in 

DCCA was 1.8 (Lepš & Šmilauer 2000). First two axes explained 34.4 % of total variability. 
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Figure 1. RDA diagram illustrating the 

distribution of the species in the experimental 

localities; Ceph.div-Cephaliziella divaricata, Dicr.het-

Dicranella heteromalla, Dipl.spp.-Diplophyllum 

obtusifolium and D. album, Ditr.het-Ditrichum 

heteromallum, Ditr.pus-Ditrichum pusillum, Jung.cae-

Jungermannia caespiticia, Jung.gra-Jungermannia 

gracillima, Loph.spp-Lophozia spp.,Nard.geo-Nardia 

geoscyphus, Nard.sca-Nardia scalaris, Olig.her-

Oligotrichum hercynicum, Pogo.urn-Pogonatum 

urnigerum, Plag.cur-Plagiothecium curvifolium, 

Poly.alp-Polytrichum alpinum, Poly.com-Polytrichum 

commune, Poly.for-Polytrichum formosum, Scap.spp.-

Scapania curta and S. irrigua 

N. Údolí

J. Pila

Gsenget

B. Labe

 

Soil moisture and cover density treatment 

The results of Kruskal-Wallis test did not show significant differences in soil moisture 

between the experimental localities (the values from control plots measured from spring 2004 

to summer 2005 were tested). The impacts did not influenced soil moisture. Kruskal-Wallis 

test did not show significant differences in soil moisture between the plot types in particular 

localities. The results of Friedmans test showed significant differences in soil moisture (in 

control plots) between particular measurements in N. Údolí: F(9; 36)=4.26, p=0.001. The test 

was nearly significant at 5% p-level in J. Pila: F(4; 16)=5.73, p=0.057 and Gsenget: F(3; 

6)=4.25, p=0.062. Multiple regression did not show significant effect of soil moisture on the 

cover of J. caespiticia in those localities. 

The experimental localities differed in bryophyte cover densities. The differences in 

bryophyte cover density between the localities were tested using the values from the control 

plots measured in the period from spring 2004 to summer 2005. The results of ANOVA 

(repeated measurements) show significant role of factor ´locality´: df=3, F=3.37, p=0.049. 

The lowest bryophyte cover density it was in B. Labe - 0.56±0.11 (±SD) and the highest in 

Gsenget - 0.82±0.01. In J. Pila it was 0.73±0.12 and in N. Údolí 0.77±0.17. The results of 

regression show that bryophyte cover density at the locality J. Pila changed significantly 
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during the experiment (df=13, F=4.83, R2=0.271, β=0.52, p=0.047), while no significant 

change was noted at other localities. 

Dynamics of J. caespiticia 

The dynamics of J. caespiticia, other dominant bryophyte and total cover in particular 

localities and plot types are illustrated in Fig. 2-5. The experiment in N.Údolí included nine 

measurements. The first four measurements (three in Gsenget) are used for comparison of the 

dynamics in studied localities. The cover of J. caespiticia and other bryophytes in the control 

plots was rather stable in all localities, except for the increase in the Dicranella heteromalla in 

Gsenget and Ditrichum pusillum at J. Pila. Most of the species had similar cover as J. 

caespiticia, except for the dominants (see Fig. 2-4). The other species with higher cover than 

J. caespiticia were Dicranella heteromalla, which reached about 20-30% in J. Pila and 

Gsenget, and Cephaloziella divaricata and Scapania spp., which reached about 10-15%. The 

control plots in B. Labe were an exception, because J. caespiticia was dominant species there. 

In remsur plots, J. caespiticia was the first species to disperse and kept subsequently the 

highest cover at least for 1.5 year at all experimental localities except J. Pila. The dominant 

species in J. Pila was Ditrichum pusillum. J. caespiticia overgrewed the other bryophytes in J. 

Pila, but started to increase not before the last measurement. In remcom plots, J. caespiticia 

mostly appeared as the first species, quickly expanded and stayed as a dominant species. J. 

Pila was an exception. The trend was similar to remcom plots in the other localities, but 

Ditrichum pusillum was the first species, which appeared and dominated there. In autumn 

2005 it was already overgrown by J. caespiticia, which increased rapidly. Regarding longer 

data set from N. Údolí, J. caespiticia reached maximum cover after three years of experiment 

duration in all plot types. For three years it had been a dominant species in remsur and 

remcom plots. After third year it started to decrease, while the cover of the other bryophytes 

was increasing. In the control plots it almost disappeared in 2005 and in remsur and remcom 

plots its cover quickly decreased. 

The dynamics of J. caespiticia in the control, remsur and remcom plots was compared. 

Each locality was tested individually. To obtain comparable results from N. Údolí, I tested 

only the first four measurements in order to have the adequate amount to the repeats as at 

other localities. The removal of surrounding cover significantly influenced the growth of J. 

caespiticia in N. Údolí and Gsenget. Removal of complete cover had significant effect only in 

N. Údolí. The latter locality was also the only one, where growth of J. caespiticia differed 

between remsur and remcom plots. All significant effects of the impacts on growth of J. 

caespiticia were positive.The results of ANOVA (repeated measurements) refer to time and 
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impact interaction. Comparison of control and remsur plots in N. Údolí: df=4, F=3.32, 

p=0.022 and Gsenget: df=3, F=3.97, p=0.035, control and remcom plots in N. Údolí: df=4, 

F=6.87, p<0.001, and remsur and remcom plots in N. Údolí: df=4, F=3.69, p=0.014. The tests 

performed with all obtained measurements in N. Údolí showed significant results from 

comparison of control and remcom plots: df=9, F=3.43, p=0.002, and remsur and remcom 

plots: df=9, F=3.84, p=0.001. 
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Figure 3. The dynamics of J. caespiticia (Jung.cae), 
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Between plot-types differences in the cover of the tufts and dispersed J. caespiticia 

were tested with ANOVA (repeated measurements). The results refer to cover and time 

interaction. Removal of the cover surrounding the tufts significantly influenced the dynamic 

between tufts and dispersed plants in N. Údolí: df=7, F=3.85, p=0.002, and J. Pila: df=3, 
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F=19.53, p<0.001. Complete cover removal had significant effect on the dynamic between 

tufts and dispersed plants in N. Údolí: df=7, F=5.88, p<0.001, J. Pila: df=3, F=3.79, p=0.023, 

and B. Labe: df=3, F=4.36, p=0.014. The dynamic of dispersed plants differed significantly 

between control and remsur plots in N. Údolí: df=6, F=2.3, p=0.049. The effects on the rest 

combinations were not significant at 5% p-level. 

Correlation (r) of cover proportions between dispersed J. caespiticia and the tufts in 

particular plot types was treated. The dynamics of particular growth forms is illustrated in Fig. 

6. Only r > 0.5 / < -0.5 are shown. r values in the control plots were: r=-0.96 in J. Pila and r = 

-0.96 in Gsenget. They were negative for all treated localities. The situation for remsur plots 

was analogous, with r value in N. Údolí –0.64. The trends in remcom plots were different, 

positive in N. Údolí: r = 0.6, J. Pila: r = 0.76 and negative in Gsenget r = -0.94 (and B. Labe).  
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Figure 6. The dynamics of particular growth forms of J. caespiticia (col-tufts, disp-dispersed plants); C-
control plots, RS-surrounding vegetation removal, RC-complete cover removal; s–spring, a–autumn, su–
summer 

I recorded the occurrence of juvenile form of J. caespiticia in particular plot types. 

Plot type had no significant effect on the occurrence of juvenile form of J. caespiticia. 

Average proportions of juvenile form occurrence from all experimental localities were: 13.8% 

of control plots, 43.3% of remsur plots and 28% of remcom plots.  
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Gemmae and sporophyte occurrence 

Plot type had no significant effect on the occurrence of gemmae. Gemmae were 

present in 48.8% of control plots, in 45% of remsur plots and in 36.3% of remcom plots. 

Gemmae occurrence did not differ significantly between tufts and scattered plants of 

J. caespiticia. In average, it was present in 34.7% both of tufts and dispersed plants. The 

proportions of gemmae occurrence in particular plot types were recorded during the 

experiment and it was found that gemmae occurrence showed dependence on a season, as 

illustrated in Figure 7. 
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Figure 7. The proportions of gemmae occurrence in all plot types; C-control plots, RS-surrounding 
vegetation removal, RC-complete cover removal; s–spring, su–summer, a–autumn 

 

 Sporophytes were recorded - in N. Údolí (spring and autumn 2003) in remcom plot in 

dispersed cover of J. caespiticia within the cover with relative density 0.5 and 0.75, in J. Pila 

(spring 2005) in remcom plot in a tuft with relative density 0.9 and in Gsenget (spring 2005) 

in a control plot in tufts with relative densities 0.5 and 1. 
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Discussion 

Environmental and species influences 

Significant differences in bryophyte cover density between the localities led to an 

assumption that there is at least one factor, namely the density of potential competitors, which 

could influence the course of the experiments. It is therefore proper to discuss the dynamic of 

J. caespiticia individually at each locality and to include potential effect of the cover density. 

I suppose that the differences in bryophyte cover densities reflect the effect of another 

untested parameter, which is probably the frequency of habitat disturbance. B. Labe is the 

locality with the lowest average bryophyte cover and it is the only experimental locality, 

where J. caespiticia occured on a slope. The substrate dynamics of the slopes is more 

intensive, being difficult for species to keep there (Klausmeier 2001). Winter operated as a 

disturbance factor too, because the covers of the bryophyte species were decreasing after the 

winter periods (Fig. 2. and 4.). In contrast to other bryophytes in the plots, J. caespiticia was 

able to compensate the winter decreases with rapid increase of its cover in spring (Fig. 2. and 

5.). No detailed observation of the recovery of J. caespiticia after the winter period is 

available. One of the possible explanations is the mass production of gemmae (discussed in 

the following text). 

Soil moisture was found to be similar between the localities. Nevertheless, it was 

changing within three tested localities, but the results of regression showed that these changes 

did not influence the cover of J. caespiticia. 

Bryophyte species composition differed between the experimental localities, as 

illustrated in RDA diagram (Fig. 1.), but it should be noted that similar morphological types 

are present in the localities, e.g. Ditrichum genus occurred in all studied sites, but particular 

species differed, or Scapania genus was not present in B. Labe, but it was substituted with 

Diplophyllum spp.. I suppose that the bryophyte assemblages in particular studied 

microlocalities were of similar character and represented thus similar influence on 

J. caespiticia. 

 

The role of impacts 

The impacts, performed in the beginning of each experiment, simulated disturbance 

and reduction of competition intensity. I supposed that the cover of J. caespiticia in remsur 

plots will be higher and the succession will be faster than in remcom plots. This assumption 

was based on a presumption that tufts can directly expand to free soil. The expected pattern 

was only apparent in B. Labe (Fig. 5). The cause was probably in destructive effect of 
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removal on the tufts left in plots. Already established tufts in bryophyte cover may be 

facilitated by surrounding bryophytes. J. caespiticia could suffer after the removal of 

surrounding cover e.g. with more intensive dessication or with increased desintegration of the 

tuft islets, which might decrease its fitness and longevity. This is supported with the results 

from five year period in N. Údolí, where significant differences in the dynamics of J. 

caespiticia were between all plot types except control and remsur. Similar effect of removal 

of surrounding vegetation was described on clonal moss Hylocomium splendens by Økland 

(2000). 

J. caespiticia started its expansion immediately after the impact in remcom plots. The 

exception was N. Údolí, where it started one season later. I suggest, it had occurred there 

earlier, because the young plants of J. caespiticia are likely to be confused with some plants 

of Jungermannia gracillima var. gracillima (e.g. Paton 1999, Duda & Váňa 1970 and 

Schuster 1969), which were present just in the season after the removal, where J. caespiticia 

was missing. Also its cover (5%) in the first season after the impact corresponds to belong 

rather to J. caespiticia. J. gracillima itself seemed to occur there later in the spring of 2002. 

Regrettably, it is not possible to find it out at present, so original data were not altered. 

The results of statistical tests treating the differences in the dynamic of J. caespiticia 

between particular plot types were inconsistent for tested localities. During my previous work 

(Sova 2003) performed in N. Údolí, the significant effect within all plot types on the cover of 

J. caespiticia was found. With respect to the other localities the similar effect was found only 

in Gsenget between control and remsur plots. Relatively high cover of J. caespiticia in the 

control plots in B. Labe was probably the main cause of non-significant differences in its 

cover between plot types, because it eliminated the differences between them. In the case of J. 

Pila and Gsenget, J. caespiticia started to increase its cover in the last measurements. It is 

possible that the differences in the dynamics will appear later. 

 

Competition ability 

Relatively low increase of J. caespiticia in the impacted plots in J. Pila can be 

explained with rapid increase of Ditrichum pusillum in both remsur and remcom plots. 

Its rather high cover in early stage of succession might disable J. caespiticia from expansion. 

This can be interpreted as the negative effect of interference competition, which is also 

evident in remcom plots in N. Údolí (Fig. 2) and J. Pila (Fig. 3.). Similar effect was observed 

e.g. by Wiklund & Rydin 2004 on the colonies of a bark inhabiting moss Neckera pennata. 

Competitor density restricting remarkably growth of J. caespiticia was about 70% in the 
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impacted plots in N. Údolí. More observations from the other experiments is necessary to 

make more precious conclusions about the limiting cover density. 

With respect to relatively small size of J. caespiticia, there is coincidence with Økland 

(2000), who suggested that species persistence is dependent on its size, so that large-sized 

species can easily suppress small-sized species. Smaller species will then be in more danger 

of becoming localy extinct. The size of J. caespiticia is probably an important factor which 

disable it from long-term persistence in bryophyte associations. The effect of large-sized 

species suppressing small-sized species was also reported by Corradini & Clément (1999) on 

Polytrichum commune. Weak competitive ability of J. caespiticia probably restricts it to 

mostly ephemeral habitats with bare substrata. The dynamics of such temporaly habitats is 

often independent on presence of species. Occurrence of species occupying those habitats is 

therefore determined mainly by habitat dynamic (Johnson 2000). 

Trends in increasing the cover and becoming one of the dominant species in the 

impacted plots were common in all experimental localities during the first two-three years 

after the disturbance. The following measurements from N. Údolí possibly predict what will 

happen in the other experimental localities. With regard to the habitat character, I suppose that 

analogous situation may happen in J. Pila and Gsenget. After several years J. caespiticia will 

reach its maximum cover and subsequently will decrease due to increased competition 

intensity. Different situation will potentially happen in B. Labe. It is the only locality, where 

J. caespiticia dominate in the control plots at relatively high and stable cover. I suppose it is 

due to more intensive substrate dynamics, creating continuous disturbances. J. caespiticia, as 

a week competitor, is advanced in such conditions, where other species are disabled to 

establish (Klausmeier 2001). 

 

Short-distance dispersal 

Stable and high cover in the control plots in B. Labe is probably sustained with high 

gemmae production. This agree with Zonneveld (1995), who claims that the mass effect and 

vicinism can operate in combination and in this way contribute to the stability of pioneer 

vegetation. Early expansion of J. caespiticia in remcom plots indicates that some abundant 

reproductive propagula gave arise to J. caespiticia. It is difficult, with acquired data, to assess 

whether it was spores or gemmae. I suppose, that most of J. caespiticia individuals origin 

from the gemmae, because I recorded them regulary in most of the plots in the experimental 

localities. Most of the authors affirm the abundance of gemmae on J. caespiticia too (e.g. 

Paton 1999, Váňa 1974, Schuster 1969 and Velenovský 1901). 
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The occurrence of gemmae did not depend on the plot type or growth form of J. 

caespiticia. It indicates that individual plants produce gemmae independently 

on the surrounding cover density. The production of gemmae seemed to alter in treated 

localities within the seasons (Fig. 7.). It was shown that gemmae occured with maximum 

frequency in autumn. I suggest, that J. caespiticia is directed to built the gemmae in the 

second half of growing season. In general, the timing of propagula production can be the 

result of selective pressure (Mathias et al. 2001). In the case of J. caespiticia, the timing may 

be set by trade-off between growth and reproductive effort and it could indicate some 

energetical cost of endogenous gemmae. In comparison, low-cost exogenous gemmae on 

Lophozia silvicola and Anastrophyllum hellerianum occured independently on season and 

shoot density (Pohjamo & Laaka-Lindberg 2004, Laaka-Lindberg 1999). Different results 

were obtained by Kimmerer (1991) on a moss Tetraphis pelucida. He observed significant 

relationship between shoot density and reproductive modes. Seasonal dependence of gemmae 

production lead to a presumption that endogenous gemmae in J. caespiticia are predetermined 

to be an overwintering means. They may replace spore function, ensuring further colonization 

of identical dynamical habitat. It corresponds to a statement of Laaka-Lindberg (1999), who 

claimed that asexual propagula, often large in size, germinate better and faster than spores. It 

is not known if they are released before or after winter season, but their role is probably to be 

ready to grow as soon as possible and establish dense tufts, which are relatively capable to 

resist the competition of other bryophyte species. Dormant gemmae can quickly colonize 

empty space created by shoot mortality during winter (Laaka-Lindberg & Heino 2001). This 

fact could explain continuous increase of J. caespiticia in N. Údolí and B. Labe, despite the 

reducing effect of winter. This way of pre-emptive competition has generally been considered 

as advantageous, especially in unpredictable habitats (Pohjamo & Laaka-Lindberg 2004), but 

compared to J. caespiticia it concern targeted expansion to particular habitat. Gemmae 

production on J. caespiticia is in coincidence with general pattern, presented e.g. by Travis & 

Dytham (1999), where the dispersal is expected to be favoured in temporal habitats, as species 

need to be able to track a moving resource. The dynamical habitats on slopes do not move in 

space, but still change themselves, and effective dispersal is thus sustaining J. caespiticia at 

one particular site. In general, specific conditions require specific adaptations (Poethke et al. 

2003) and the various modes of reproduction play an important role in the life cycles, 

especially in stands with high disturbance, which is not only the case of bryophytes 

(Zechmeister & Moser 2001). 
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The production of sporophytes on J. caespiticia is reported to occur rarely in Britain 

and discoveries were made in the period from May to June (Paton 1999), whereas Velenovský 

(1901) recorded sporophytes in autumn. I have occasionally recorded fertile plants of 

J. caespiticia at periodically visited localities in N. Údolí, J. Pila and Gsenget both in spring 

and autumn. 

 

Growth form 

 J. caespiticia is characteristic with the occurrence in the form of tufts. Few authors 

have mentioned of scattered plants of J. caespiticia among other bryophyte species (e.g. 

Smith 1990, Schuster 1969) and no literature, describing dispersed plants of J. caespiticia on 

bare soil, was found. I suppose that these dispersed juvenile or mature plants play an 

important role not only in the tuft establishment but in maintaining the tufts and populations. 

This statement is based on mostly negative values of the correlation coefficients of tufts and 

dispersed plants proportions. Fig. 6. refers to an interior population dynamics and shows very 

convincing course of the tufts and dispersed plants dynamics, particulary at the localities J. 

Pila and N. Údolí. It seems that the cover of tufts is mutually replaced with dispersed plants. It 

is neccessary to include the role of disturbance, which creates free space for potential 

expansion of the tufts, which can be subsequently established from the scattered plants 

already present in the cover. The results showed that the cover of scattered form of 

J. caespiticia increased after the removal of vegetation, as illustrated in Fig. 6.. 

 

Conclusions 

 It was shown that J. caespiticia is an ephemeral pioneer species, connected 

predominantly with disturbed habitats with low density of other bryophyte species. Low 

competitive ability is caused by small size of individual plants and its growth form. The 

populations of J. caespiticia are maintained by permanent disturbance, which reduces the 

density of bryophyte cover. It was found that the tufts are not the only form of occurrence of 

J. caespiticia. Dispersed plants were common in all plot types and possibly play a role in tuft 

establishment and sustaining the cover of J. caespiticia. Endogenous gemmae probably play a 

role in sustaining the local populations on frequently disturbed substrata. 
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Introduction 

Many species have disappeared from their original habitats (Pavoine et al. 2005, 

Hallingbäck 2003) and there is a constant increase in the number of endangered bryophyte 

species at national and international scales (Zechmeister et al. 2002). Unfortunately, most of 

rare and threatened bryophytes belong to the ´data deficient´ category (Söderström et al. 

1992). Due to insufficient survey the threat status of many bryophytes is often overestimated 

(Söderström et al. 2002). In several countries highly intensified searching has led to the 

discovery of many previously unrecorded species and rediscovery of several that thought to 

be extinct (e.g. Kučera et al. 2004, Zechmeister et al. 2002, During 1992). On the other hand, 

as the result of overlooking the bryophytes, loss of diversity and an unknown amount of 

information may happen (Longton & Hedderson 2000, Söderström et al. 1992).  

Jungermannia caespiticia is probably one of the species, which is able to take advantage 

of certain types of disturbed sites, e.g. roads or sand pits (Paton 1999, Melick 1983, 

Konstantinova pers. comm.), which occure commonly at the landscape. Its rarity, regionally 

difficult to understand, as is the extreme disjunction in range (Schuster 1969), is somewhat 

confounding. To explain this phenomenon more knowledge of its distribution, habitat 

requirements and population ecology is needed. J. caespiticia is considered to belong to the 

data deficient category concerning its distribution and abundance in most of European 

countries (Váňa pers. comm.). The species is inconspicuous and easily overlooked by field 

bryologist. It is therefore necessary to do intent research to this particular species to acquire 
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more precious information on its distribution. Afterwards we can deduce proper conclusions 

about the status assessment and implement some protective measures. Metapopulation 

structure (Armstrong 2005, Fahrig 1998) and disturbance intensity (Rydgren et al. 2004, 

Wootton 1998), which relate directly to a species persistence in landscape, are also useful to 

be studied. Changes in abundance, fertility and general vitality of species can be detected by 

comparison with old data and specimens. It is a useful way of obtaining reliable information 

on the past distribution of species (Herben 1994, During 1992). 

The main objectives of this study of J. caespiticia are: 1) to assess its current 

distribution in the Czech Republic, 2) to assess changes in the distribution during last century, 

3) to find out how the distribution is related to habitat quality and habitat amount. Additional 

target was to compare its actual and historical distribution in neighbouring countries to extent 

the results to Central European region. To obtain the historical data, I could use the treatment 

of Duda & Váňa (1970), who summarized the records from 23 localities in the Czech 

Republic from the 19th to the first half of the 20th century. The data can be used 

for conservation management or compared to other studies concerning distributions of a rare 

species. 

 

Studied species 

Jungermannia caespiticia (Marchantiopsida, Jungermanniaceae) is an ephemeral pioneer 

species growing predominantly in pale green tufts on bare acidic soil and temporary habitats 

like road edges, forest paths, abandoned sand pits etc. in both lowlands and mountains. 

Outside Europe, where it is scattered throuhout, J. caespiticia is reported as a rare from Asia 

(Transcaucasus area) and North America (Western Canada, North-western and North-central 

USA). In Europe it is classified as a rare species, red-listed in many, particulary Central 

European regional lists (e.g. Netherlands – susceptible, Denmark – potentially threatened, 

Belgium – rare, Austria – potentially threatened, Czech Republic – vulnerable, Hungary – 

vulnerable, Bulgaria – rare; Söderström et al. 2002), being more frequent in the north and 

north-east Europe (Konstantinova pers. com., Schuster 1969). It is an adept to be included 

into the new Red List of liverworts in preparation under ECCB (Váňa pers. comm.). The 

distribution of J. caespiticia is shown in Figure 3. 

Nomenclature of bryophytes used in the text follows Kučera & Váňa (2003), that of 

vascular plants follows Kubát (2002). 
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Methods 

 

Revision of the localities 

The historical localities were revised following Duda & Váňa (1970), who summarized 

the records of J. caespiticia between the years 1836 and 1966. It is a matter of 23 localities 

(Tab. 1.). There was no exact localization in the article or on the specimens from local 

herbarias’ collections. While searching in the field I had to use the information on habitat or 

associated species with J. caespiticia from literature and my own experience. According its 

habitat character, it was most useful to search along the road sides, ditches, banks, sand or 

stone pits and other habitats in the area of the historical localities, where bare or disturbed 

substrata were available. Such stands were easily detectable with use of a hiking maps (1:50 

000). Based on literature (Anonymus 2000; Anonymus 2004) and personal communication 

(Kučera, Palice, Plášek) the list of seven recent localities, where J. caespiticia was recorded 

since 1996, was established (Tab. 1.). Potential suitable habitat was searched and measured 

also at the sites, where no previous records of J. caespiticia were done (Tab. 1.). Searching 

was also performed in the surrounding of recent localities. 

When potentially suitable site was found, several parameters were recorded: presence 

of J. caespiticia, occurrence of sporophyte and gemmae, associated bryophyte species, 

dominant vascular vegetation, actual soil moisture, classification of soil type, soil pH, 

altitude, mean annual temperatures and mean precipitation in growing season. Such sites as 

road sides or ditches were observed and sampled in surrounding of particular localities. Mean 

number of sites measured at each locality was 3.8. Bryophyte species present right on bare 

substrate and dominant vascular species in close neighbourhood were recorded. Soil moisture 

was roughly estimated on the base of a scale from 1 to 5. The aim was to find out whether 

studied localities differ markedly in a water content. The values of soil moisture were not 

exactly measured, and therefore serve just for orientation. Particular degrees of a scale were 

assessed according my estimation: 1 – dry, 2 – moist, 3 - wet, 4 - saturated and 5 - submerged 

substrate. Soil type was classified as sand, loam, clay, organic or its combination. One to two 

soil samples for pH measurement (cca 50 ml) were collected at some sites from each locality 

and measured in the laboratory with Hanna instruments HI 9024 microcomputer, pH meter 

according to Zbíral (1995). Altitude was determined after Duda & Váňa (1970) and from 

hiking maps (1:50 000). Mean annual temperatures and precipitation in growing season 

follows Quitt (1971). 
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Analyses 

t-test for independent variables was used to find out the differences between the 

historical and recent localities in altitude, mean annual temperatures and mean precipitation in 

growing season. Mann-Whitney U-test was used to find the differences in pH, soil moisture 

and soil type. Statistical tests were performed with the parameters measured in historical and 

recent localities of J. caespiticia. No characteristics except altitude were available for the 

historical localities. Other parameters were acquired at present and they were also tested. The 

aim was to find wheter those parameters differ between the historical and recent localities. 

More than one site was usually measured. In the case of altitude, I used average values for 

each locality. Regarding soil moisture, soil pH and soil type, all values acquired in the 

historical and current localities were compared. Due to closeness of 8 localities in Cvikov 

region, Javoří Pila and Modrava, and Gsenget and Polední mt., these localities were tested as 

one. Localities Černé lake (1996) and the valley of the strem Rohovec (1999) were included 

in recent localities. Statistica 5.5 software (StatSoft Inc. 1984 – 1999; Lepš, 1996) was used to 

perform the tests. Redundancy analysis (RDA) and Monte-Carlo permutation test from 

CANOCO for Windows version 4.5 (ter Braak & Šmilauer) was used to show the species 

distribution between tested localities and relation to environmental parameters. Only the 

results significant at 5% p-level are presented. 
 

 

Results 

The localities treated in this study are listed and described in Table 1. I was able to 

visit 17 of 23 historical localities, listed in Duda & Váňa (1970) between June 2004 and 

October 2005. J. caespiticia was rediscovered at four sites: Železná Ruda, Jelení hora 

(Pomezní Boudy), Bílé Labe and Cvikov – mt. Klíč. The habitat character is similar at all 

sites. It is bare or sporadically inhabited soil along the paths, roadsides and on earth banks in 

partially open habitats surrounded by spruce forest, except mt. Klíč (described below). Two 

subpopulations were discovered in the area of Železná Ruda. The first was ca 500m north 

from Debrník, which is distant 1 km south from Železná Ruda, on and along the footpath, just 

at the end of a ski lift, 800 m.a.s.l., with soil moisture 3 and pH 4.8. The second subpopulation 

was situated ca 1km north-east from the first one, in the direction to Kozak, 930 m.a.s.l., 

on the path with a subtle spring, soil moisture 3 and 4, and sandy-loamy substrate. The cover 

of J. caespiticia was not more than one square meter at each locality. Area directly at 

Pomezní Boudy was a cultural landscape and no discoveries of J. caespiticia were performed. 
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It occured 4 km south-west from Pomezní Boudy. Also two subpopulations were discovered. 

Both surrounded by spruce forest. One at the end of the valley of Jelení stream before the 

bridge, ca 1000 m.a.s.l.. Soil was sandy–loamy with organic admixture, moisture 2-3 

and pH 4.6. Only few cm2 among other bryophytes on stony ground was present. The second 

subpopulation was distant ca 2 km south-east from there on the east slope of the valley at ca 

1050 m.a.s.l. on bare sandy–loamy soil along the road. There was quite abundant population 

scattered on ca 3 km long earth bank and ditch along the road from Jelení mt. to Žacléřské 

Boudy. The locality B. Labe is situated in the valley of the river Bílé Labe, from U Svozu to 

the bridge below Bílé Labe chalet, on a road side slope in the Krkonoše mts., 910–960 

m.a.s.l.. The substrate was acid, sandy to loamy and soil moisture was 2-3. This locality was 

known before the revision. Historical locality in the valley of B. Labe, given in Duda & Váňa 

(1970), was 2 km distant to the east, at 1250 m.a.s.l.. Currently J. caespiticia have not occured 

there.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Locality Locality type 
(occurrence of 
J. caespiticia)

altitude Mean annual 
temperature 

(°C) 

mean 
precipitation in 
growin season 

(mm) 

soil pH 

Rabštejnská Lhota (Chrudim) H 320 7 400-450 4.2 
Domovina (Chomutov) H 525 7.5 350-400 4.5 
Železná Ruda H, R 880 6 500-600 4.1 
Smědava (Jizerské mts.) H 920 5 600-700 4.6 
Proseč n. Nisou H 530 7 350-450 4.2 
Mohelnice (Beskydy) H 690 6 500-600 4.7 
Vysoký Kámen (Bruntál) H 675 6 500-600 4.5 
Pomezní boudy (Krkonoše mts.) H 990 3 600-700 4.5 
Bílé Labe (Krkonoše mts.) H, C, R 1250 3 600-700 4.6 
Libčice n. Vltavou H 225 8 350-400 4.7 
Jevany (Český Brod) H 455 7 400-450 4.3 
Litice n. Orlicí H 435 7 400-450 4.6 
Cvikov (incl. 8 localities) H, R 585 6.5 450-500 5.1 
Jetřichovice (Č. Kamenice) H* 330 6.5 450-500  
Bílý stream valley (Vever. Bitýška) H* 400 7.5 350-400  
Kolín H* 200 7 400-450  
N. Údolí (Šumava mts.) C, R 850 6 500-600 5.2 
Modrava (Šumava mts.) C, R 1025 3 600-700 5.7 
Javoří Pila (Šumava mts.) R 1040 3 600-700  
Poledni mt. (Šumava mts.) R 1250 3 600-700  
Gsenget (Šumava mts.) C, R 1130 3 600-700  
Černé lake (Šumava mts.) C 1175 6 500-600  
Špindlerův Mlýn R 755 3 600-700 5 
Michlův mill (Vrchlabí) R 800 5 600-700 4.4 
Jelení boudy (Krkonoše mts.) R 1025 3 600-700 4.5 
Vidnava C, R 280 7 400-450 5 
stream Rohovec (Beskydy) C 490 6 500-600 4.3 
Tok (Brdy) X 865 6 500-600 4.5 
Dobřív (Rokycany) X 460 7 400-450 4.7 
Mokré (Č. Budějovice) X 450 7.5 350-400  
Zbraslav  X 350 8 350-400  
Mníšek p. Brdy X 450 7.5 350-400  
Table 1. The list of the localities treated in this study. Altitudes and soil pH are 
mean values from treated areas. Occurrence of J. caespiticia: R-recent (confirmed 
during this study), C-current (from the end of the 20th century), H-historical 
(according Duda & Váňa 1970), X-without recent and historical records of 
J. caespiticia, H*-not revised yet 
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The fourth locality was discovered in the upper part of the hill Klíč, at 700-760 m.a.s.l., 4 km 

north-west-west from Cvikov. It was present in a small (to 1cm2) tufts among 

other bryophytes. Soil was sandy-loamy, moisture 2-3 and pH 5.1. The population is not 

large. I registered the presence of J. caespiticia when determining the collected samples. The 

surrounding vegetation is predominantly grassland with Nardus stricta and Molinia caeruela 

with spare occurrence of Sorbus aucuparia, Picea abies and Fagus sylvatica. 

 I visited also current localities. After the revision of those localities the presence of J. 

caespiticia was confirmed in all of them except Černé jezero (avalanche slope) and the valley 

of the stream Rohovec in Beskydy. B. Labe, Modrava and Gsenget belong to the localities 

with the most vital populations of J. caespiticia. It was scarely spread in more extensive areas, 

similarily to the population on Jelení mt., mainly along road sides, ditches and forest paths. 

Populations in N. Údolí and in Vidnava are restricted at one site. In N. Údolí, in sand pit, the 

total cover of the liverwort does not reach more than 1m2. In Vidnava, only individual plants 

dispersed among other bryophytes were found in the cover sample from the shore of flooded 

kaolin pit. 

Several potentially suitable habitats were observed (Tab. 1.) to find, whether J. 

caespiticia was present. The species was discovered at three sites in the frame of two different 

areas. The first was in Šumava mts. in Javoří Pila. It is a forest path in central Šumava mts., 

1050 m.a.s.l., with acidic sandy-loamy soil and moisture 1-2. The path is surrounded by a 

spruce forest and a wet meadow. The second area was in Krkonoše mts., where two sites with 

J. caespiticia were found – 1) near Michlův mill, 3 km south from Špindlerův Mlýn, over the 

crossing of tourist paths, where it covers densely and continuously few square meters on the 

human-made slope surrounded with a spruce forest; 2) south from Špindlerův Mlýn, where 

only small amount of J. caespiticia was found on the edges of a ski slopes and along the road, 

on bare soil or among other bryophytes. All of these discoveries neighboured to the areas, 

where population of J. caespiticia recently occur. 

Gemmae were found at all localities with J. caespiticia except Vidnava. Sporophyte 

was recorded only in N. Údolí and J. Pila (during permanent plot experiments in paralel 

study). The distribution of the bryophyte species from all treated localities, according Tab. 1., 

and the relation to selected environmental parameters, is illustrated in Fig. 1. 

The results of t-test comparing historical and recent localities of J. caespiticia were 

significant for altitude: df=26; t=2,36; p=0,026; mean annual temperatures: df=26; t=-2,48; 

p=0,02 and mean precipitation in growing season: df=26; t=2,77; p=0,01. The results of 
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Mann-Whitney U-test were significant only for pH: U=60; Z=2,55; p=0,011. The ranges of 

the values for altitude and pH in historical and recent localities are illustrated in Fig. 2. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Add Figure 1: Atri.und-Atrichum undulatum, 
Ceph.bic-Cephalozia bicuspidata, Ceph.div-
Cephaloziella divaricata, Cera.pur-Ceratodon 
purpureus, Dicr.het- Dicranella heteromalla, 
Dicr.sco-Dicranum scoparium, Dipl.obt-
Diplophyllum obtusifolium, Ditr.het-Ditrichum 
heteromallum, Ditr.lin-Ditrichum lineare, 
Ditr.pus-Ditrichum pusilum, Jung.cae-
Jungermannia caespiticia, Jung.gra-
Jungermannia gracillima, Loph.het-Lophocolea 
heterophylla, Nard.geo-Nardia geoscyphus, 
Nard.sca-Nardia scalaris, Olig.her-Oligotrichum 
hercynicum, Pell.nee-Pellia neesiana, Plag.cur-
Plagiothecium curvifolium, Plag.lae-
Plagiothecium laethum, Pogo.urn-Pogonatum 
urnigerum, Pohl.nut-Pohlia nutans, Poly.alp-
Polytrichum alpinum, Poly.com-Polytrichum 
commune, Poly.for-Polytrichum formosum, 
Poly.jun-Polytrichum juniperinum, Rhyt.squ-
Rhytidiadelphus squarrossus, Scap.irr-Scapania 
irrigua 
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Figure 1. RDA diagram illustrates the distribution of the 
bryophyte species from all treated localities. The relation to 
altitude, mean annual temperatures and mean precipitation in 
growing season is shown. Only the species present at least at 
10% of the localities are shown. 
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Discussion 

Recent distribution 

 I attempted at searching as many localities 

of J. caespiticia as possible. Despite of that, I 

tried to search broad spectrum of 

environment, all recent localities were 

discovered only in mountains. I made a list of 

12 recent localities (Tab. 1.). Except 

Vidnava, they were all situated in mountane 

or submontane regions. Recent distribution 

of J. caespiticia in the Czech Republic is 

shown in Figure 3. The population in 

Vidnava was the less viable one and the most 

vital populatins were found in the Krkonoše 

mts.. The pattern of distribution of 

J. caespiticia in the Czech Republic can be  

described as regionaly rare and locally more frequent. Usually more subpopulations occured 

nearby, which was the case of e.g. localities Jelení mt., Modrava and Gsenget. Individual 
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populations were mostly very small in total cover, but few of them, e.g. Polední and Jelení 

mt., is scattered on a long stripe, usually following line disturbance, e.g. road ditch or forest 

path. Only one part of the population in the valley of the river Bílé Labe occured in naturaly 

disturbed habitat on a slope along small spring. All the other populations of J. caespiticia 

were in man-made habitats. 

Including neighbouring countries, relatively abundant is the species in Austria. Within 

a few years it had disappeared. As a lot of new forest roads has appeared in Austria, it is 

certainly nowadays more frequent than in former times. It prefers higher regions and 

sometimes it reaches the subalpine belt (up to about 1700 m.a.s.l.). In Styria it is not rare in 

siliceous regions, in other parts of Austria more rare. (Köckinger pers. comm.). It is very 

sparsely distributed species in Germany, more frequently distributed in Fichtelberg Mts. J. 

caespiticia is red-listed there (Müller 2004). The distribution of J. caespiticia an extremly rare 

species in Poland with one locality in Western Carpatians (Stebel pers.comm.). J. caespiticia 

had two localies in Hungary, both in North Hungarian Mountain range. The last record was 

from 1956. Since then it was not found again. It should be put to the criticaly endangered 

category. According to the old Hungarian redlist (Rajczy 1990) it was placed into 

the endangered category (Papp pers comm.).

 

Changes in the distribution 

Revision of the localities, both 

historical and recent, was done to find out 

whether the distribution range of J. 

caespiticia changed in the Czech Republic. I 

supposed that J. caespiticia will not be 

present at most of those localities, because of 

the changes in landscape during the decades, 

especially regarding an ephemeral character 

of habitat of J. caespiticia (Anonymus 2000, 

Paton 1999, Frey et al. 1995, van Melick 

1983, etc.). Nevertheless it is possible that 

Figure 3. The distribution of J. caespiticia in the 
Czech Republic; crosses-historical localities 
according Duda & Váňa )1970), circles-recent 
localities, triangles-both historical and recent 
occurrence 

 the populations of the liverwort migrate in the landscape, mainly as the result of substrate 

dynamics in neighbourhood of the historical localities. From the historical localities, only Bílé 

Labe, Železná Ruda and Klíč mt. (Cvikov region) are also listed among the recent localities. 

The distribution of J. caespiticia from the second half of 19th century till present is illustrated 
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in Figure 3. It seems that J. caespiticia ceased to appear in lowlands and occure 

more frequently, respectively it persists, in mountains. The shift of the localities is supported 

with the results of t-test. In my previous work (Sova 2003) I ascribed this to potential change 

in climatic, namely precipitation, and soil moisture conditions in the landscape. These 

parameters relate directly to water availability, which is limiting for many bryophyte species, 

and their change could negatively influence the distribution of J. caespiticia in lowlands. 

Another explanation is that the change in the distribution during the decades relates rather to 

amount of suitable habitat. J. caespiticia recquires habitats with disturbed substrata and low 

competition intensity (Sova MS I). Such conditions are more likely to appear on dynamical 

substrata (Rydgren et al. 2004, Klausmeier 2001, Wooton 1998) or at intensively managed 

landscape. Large amount of dynamical substrata can occur on steep slopes in the mountains. 

Disturbance in lowlands has several causes, but main factor is possibly human activity. With 

regard to J. caespiticia, most suitable kind of disturbance is creation of paths, roads or sand 

pits. Landscape management have changed in last decades and amount of disturbances, like 

creation of sand pits, in natural and semi-natural lowland habitats decreased (Duda 1996). My 

experience from field confirm this statement, because most of  sand and stone pits, which I 

visited during revisions, were abandoned and overgrowing with vegetation. It is possible that 

the amount of the populations of J. caespiticia in lowlands oscilate dependently on the 

intensity of management, mainly the forestry. Outlast of.J. caespiticia in mountain areas can 

be explained by natural substrate dynamics on the slopes, which creates suitable habitats for a 

week competitor J. caespiticia. Also the results from t-test showed, that the historical 

localities, where J. caespiticia occured in the past and those, where it is still present, differed 

in altitude. The hypothesis concerning habitat dynamics would be more acceptible with 

knowledge of changes in mean temperatures and precipitation from the second half of 19th 

century. If they have not changed, they have not affected the distribution of J. caespiticia and 

its prevalent occurrence in mountains would be probably because of suitable habitat 

availability. If mean temperatures rised, it could indirectly influenced the range of 

J. caespiticia and shifted it to higher altitudes. This pattern is in general described e.g. by 

Kienast et al. 1998 and it supports the hypothesis of distribution influenced by environmental 

factors. Comparing the situation in the Czech Republic to that in neighbouring countries, it 

seems that it is similar in general. J. caespiticia occures more frequently in mountain range 

rather than in lowlands and it appears dependently on disturbances in the landscape, as it have 

been in Austria. More frequent occurrence of J. caespiticia in north and north-east Europe, 

where mountains are not present, seems to correlate with colder climate conditions, similar to 
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those in mountains. This lead again to the theory of changes in landscape conditions. On the 

other hand, more severe winter can have stronger negative effect on bryophyte cover density, 

which provide more space for a week competitors like J. caespiticia. Together with the fact 

that it occupies mostly antropogenous sites in north-east Europe (Konstantinova pers. comm.), 

it relates to the theory of habitat availability. The changes in the distribution refer both to the 

shift in environmental conditions and to the lack of suitable habitat. With current knowledge, 

it is immpossible to assess, how given parameters affects the distribution of J. caespiticia. In 

fact, the relationships between the distribution and other factors, like climatic and habitat 

parameters, may be more complicated and further study is needed. 

 

 

Conclusions 

 J. ceaspiticia is recently known at 13 localities in the Czech Republic. The shift in the 

occurrence probably happened. It seems that J. caespiticia decreased in lowlands and persit in 

mountains. Its decline in lowlands was ascribed to the changes in the landscape management. 

It is supposed that similar situation in occurrence is in whole region of central Europe. Its 

distribution is sparse but on a wide range. 
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4. CONCLUSIONS 
 
 This study showed that J. caespiticia is an ephemeral pioneer species, predominantly 

connected with disturbed habitats with low density of other bryophyte species. It was able to 

persist as a dominant species ca 2,5 year after the disturbance. Then its cover was rapidly 

decreasing. 

It was concluded that its low competitive ability is due to a small size of individual 

plants and its growth form. After the fourth year of succession, it was quickly suppressed by 

the other bryophyte species, and therefore reducing the bryophyte cover by permanent 

disturbance is necessary to maintain the populations of J. caespiticia.  

The tufts are not the only form of occurrence of J. caespiticia. Dispersed plants were 

common in all plot types and possibly play a role in tuft establishment and sustaining the 

populations. 

 Endogennous gemmae are probably dominant propagule type responsible for 

sustaining the local population. The type of propagules responsible for colonizing bare 

substrata in neighbourhood of the populations. 

 J. caespiticia is recently known at 13 localities in the Czech Republic. The shift in the 

parameters of occupied habitats was recorded. It seems that J. caespiticia is missing in 

lowlands and persit in mountains. Its absence in lowlands was ascribed to the changes in the 

landscape management and current absence of creation of new suitable habitats. It is 

suggested that similar situation in occurrence is in whole region of central Europe.   

 It was assessed that J. caespiticia is not actually in the threat of extinction in central 

Europe. Its distribution is sparse, but on a wide range. The most important parameter 

regarding rarity is small population size. An appropriate measure proposed to maintain the 

populations were to create regular disturbances in the areas of recent populations. 

 The role of several factors influencing species occurrence remains unexplored. Further 

research, primarily of sexual reproduction and population genetics, is needed. 
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Oponentský posudek na magisterskou práci 
 
Pavel Sova 
 
Population ecology of a leafy liwerwort Jungermania caespiticia Lindenb. in 
the Czech Republic 
 
Práce se skládá ze společného úvodu, dvou prací ve formě rukopisů článků pro časopis a 
společného závěru. Vysoce hodnotím autorovu snahu napsat práci v angličtině, a ve formě 
článků. To však s sebou přineslo i určitá úskalí, se kterými se autor musel potýkat, a která ne 
vždy zvládl. Obecně lze říci, že se domnívám, že autor má data, která dávají dobrou šanci, že 
oba články budou nakonec přijaty do tisku. První studie má potenciál ukázat, jak je studovaný 
druh závislý na disturbanci (a dokonce určitým způsobem i kvantifikuje potřebnou frekvenci 
disturbancí). Tato práce je do jisté míry průkopnická i užitím dlouhodobých manipulativních 
experimentů v ekologii mechorostů. Druhá práce má dobrý potenciál demonstrovat změny 
v rozšíření (a s tím spojené změny v ekologických nárocích) druhu v posledním století.  
 
Domnívám se, že pokusy jsou správně založeny (v rámci omezení, které nám manipulativní 
studium mechorostů dává), a data jsou zřejmě většinou správně analyzována. Největší 
slabinou práce je ale prezentace výsledků. Je to částečně dáno angličtinou. Autor např. 
používá výraz „particular“ ve smyslu „individual“, výrazu „precious“ místo „precise“; zkratky 
typu Mts. se píší na začátku velkými písmeny, jména měsíců se píší v angličtině vždy (tedy i 
v tabulce 2 článku 1) velkými písmeny,  apod. Nedokonalá angličtina vede občas k tomu, že 
některé pasáže jsou hůře pochopitelné. V některých případech je i vlastní prezentace poněkud 
nejasná, zahlcená výsledky statistických testů, kde musí čtenář těžce uvažovat, co vlastně 
výsledek testu znamená. [Např., je zbytečným nešvarem prezentovat výsledky způsobem: t-
test vyšel průkazně pro nadmořskou výšku (t=xx.x, df=xx, p=0,00x). Na stejný prostor se 
vejde podstatně informativnější věta – Nadmořská výška současných lokalit je ve srovnání 
s historickými vyšší (t=xx.x, df=xx, p=0,00x).] 
 
Další slabinou je dodržování formálních pravidel:  
 
(1) Citace literatury nejsou sjednoceny, a to ani v rámci jednotlivých článků. Většina časopisů 
užívá tzv. „dekapitalizované“ názvy (tj. velkými písmeny se píší v citacích jen ta podstatná a 
přídavná jména, která se píší velkými písmeny  běžném textu). Číslo časopisu v rámci ročníku 
se většinou neuvádí u časopisů s průběžnou paginací.  Pokud se autor rozhodne jinak, není to 
problém, ale musí to být jednotně u všech citací. Podobně i u dalších rozhodnutí (např. zda 
uvádět počet stran u knih, jak citovat části knih, jestli je mezi autory čárka nebo &, apod.). 
Pokud se autor rozhodl napsat práci jako článek v angličtině, potom není vhodné citovat český 
zkrácený výtah publikovaný na internetu, když existuje normálně publikovaná kniha 
v angličtině (Lepš & Šmilauer 2000/2003). 
 







(2) Tabulka má vždy hlavičku, která se vždy píše nad tabulkou. V angličtině se „Table“ píše 
celým slovem, nezkracuje se na Tab.  
 
(3) To, co je uvedeno jako „Abstract“, je ve skutečnosti anotace. Abstrakt říká nejen, co bylo 
zkoumáno, ale hlavně, k jakým výsledkům autor došel. 
 
V následujících uvádím další drobné nedostatky jednotlivý článků, a doufám, že budou 
autorovi užitečné, až bude články opravdu připravovat k odeslání redakci. 
 
 
Paper 1:  
 
str. 7 (opakuje se vícekrát i na dalších stranách) – jestliže dělám týž experiment na různým 
místech, bývá zvykem mluvit o „experiment, replicated in four locations“, či podobně. Užiji-li 
termín „four permanent manipulative experiments“, bude čtenář velmi pravděpodobně 
předpokládat různé experimenty. 
str. 11 – odhadovou stupnici je možné stanovit, jak je potřeba. Nicméně, já bych asi 
preferoval mít pro zcela prázdné čtverce nulu. Pochopil jsem správně, že stupeň jedna byl 
použit pro čtverce, kde se žádné mechorosty nevyskytovaly? 
str. 11 – pochopit popis odhadu pokryvností jednotlivých druhů mi dělá potíže 
str. 12 – t-test for independent variables – je špatný název, vymyšlený zřejmě pod vlivem 
programu „Statistica“ – pokud chceme použít tuto terminologii, pak „for independent 
samples“. Podobně autor užil pro hodnocení žádné „General linear models“ – to, že Statistica 
umí v témž modulu spočítat i „nonlinear models“ je pro čtenáře nezajímavé a matoucí. 
str. 12 -  Asi by bylo užitečné u  RDA uvést nejdůležitější volby, především, zda byla užita 
standardizace po snímcích. 
str. 12 – Porovnání lokalit nebylo asi nejdůležitějším cílem. Pro mě by bylo podstatně 
zajímavější znát porovnání mezi zásahy – proč nebyla použita RDA i na testování vlivu 
zásahu?  
str. 13 – zásahy v tomto smyslu jsou spíše treatments, ne impacts. 
str. 13 – co je „bryophyte cover density“? 
str. 13 – jak bylo zjišťováno pomocí regrese, zda se mění na lokalitě pokryvnost mechů? 
str. 14,15. Proč nejsou v obr. 2 – 5 vynášeny hodnoty pro kontrolu pro první měření? 
V čarách v grafech je dost obtížné se vyznat. Co je „cover and time interaction“? Nejsem si 
jist, zda užitá ANOVA (repeated measurements) opravdu testuje to, co autor zamýšlel 
testovat. Jestliže v některém zásahu odstraním vše, včetně druhu, který sleduji, potom je 
zřejmé, že nulová hypotéza platit nebude. 
 
Paper 2.  
str. 29 – Proč bylo nutné použím Mann-Whitney U-test pro pH? Jak bylo možné použít tento 
test pro půdní typ? 
str. 31 – informace, že t- nebo U- test byly průkazné je sice zajímavá, ale pro čtenáře je 
podstatné, ve kterém výběru byla hodnota vyšší.  
str. 32 – Proč byl Fig. 3 zařazen až do diskuse?  
 
Conclusions 
str. 38 – Byl schopen persistovat jako dominanta 2,5 roku po disturbanci, pak jeho pokryvnost 
rychle vzrostla (snad klesla?) 
 
Kdybych byl editorem uvedených článků, nejprve bych autora požádal o upravení formálních 
náležitostí. Poté by moje rozhodnutí zřejmě bylo rejected, with re-submission encouraged, ve 
kterém bych vyžadoval především jasnější prezentaci, výsledky samy o sobě zřejmě 
podložené a zajímavé jsou, jen je správně a jasně prezentovat.. (To na magisterskou práci není 
tak špatné, s ohledem na to, že většina rozhodnutí v časopisech je „rejected“ bez možnosti 







„re-submission“, obvykle s „bezpečnostním“ dovětkem pro případ, že by autor nepochopil „I 
hope that the comments will help you if you decide to submit your ms. to another journal“.)  
Za sebe mohu prohlásit, že věřím, že autor nakonec práce dotáhne do stádia, kdy budou 
přijaty do tisku ve slušném časopise. 
S ohledem na výše uvedené skutečnosti považuji práci za  dobrý podklad pro udělení titulu 
magistr, a hodnotím ji známkou velmi dobře. 
 
V Českých Budějovicích 14.5.2006       Jan Lepš 
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Posudek na DP Pavla Sow


Cílem pÌedklódané príceje studium ekologickych nórokù, dynamiky a souòasného a
historického roz5íiení druhu Jungermannia caespiticia.Plénpróce je dobry, sebranó data jsou


alespoi pokud lze soudit povét5inou také dobró. U próceje tÍeba ocenitto, ùe pokusy a
sledovéní, které se u cévnatych rostlin provódí pomèrné standardné jsou u mechorostù daleko
nóroónéjSí a na jejich realizaci je tedy nutno vynalolit daleko více energie. Népadné je to
zejména u sbéru dat o pokryvnostech v trvalych plochéch a dohledóvríní lokalit. Próce je


psané formou dvou òkinkú a anglicky, coi.lze take povùovat za pozitiva próce (v j azyku j sou
chyby ale text je pomèrné srozumitelny). HorSí je jiZ popis sbéru dat, popis statisticklfch
analyz, a pravdépodobné nèkdy i jejich provedení (chybí popis atudíù nelze obóas soudit).
Zeimenaprvní ólónek mó obòas nejasné popsané vysledky, není jasné co se v dany moment
pÌesné popisuje. Také diskuse k první óésti je pomémé zanotan|a místy nesrozumitelnó.
Vét5inu problémú lze ale dodateònè odstranit a tak véÍím, Ze kapitoly prérce se òasem opravdu
stanou publikovatelnymi Òlénky.


NíZe uvódím konkrétní dotazy apoznàrnkv, drobnèjSí jsem vepsala pouze do textu.


V prvním òlónku je plno nejasností v metodice.
. Není jasné jakó bylavzitjemnó poloha experimentólních ploch. Jak byly daleko od


sebe, jak byli rozmísténé po lokalitóch. Tohle v5e je nezbyne vèdèt pro zhodnocení
moZnosti interpretace vysledkú pokusu.


Není jasné jak pÍesnè byla zji5t'oviína vlhkost, kde byla zji5t'ovéna av jakych dobóch.
Data o vlhkosti jsou jednoznaónè nejpochybnéjSím typem dat. zajímalo by mé jak


ovlivnilo toto zjiSténí napÍíklad to zda v den odeòtu prSelo. Tahle problematika by
méla b;gt j ednoznaònè diskutovóna.


Popis analyzy dat j e stra5né struòny, j sou vyjmenovóny typy analyz ale óasto není j isté
jaké byly v5echny nezóvislé azîvisle proménné. Nic se také neÍíkó rozdélení dat a
pÍípadné nutnosti je transformovat. U mnohorozm érne analyzy není znÎmojak byla
data randomizov éna pii provódèní testù.


Nejasny je napÌ. test vyskytu gem - jak vypadala zívisl|promènnó? Dle vyrazu
gemmae occurrence soudím, Ze se jednalo o presenci/absenci. V tomto pÍípadè ale
není t-test na místè.


Vyskl't juvenilù a gem byl testovén,,with ANOVA (generalised linear/nonlinear


models with binomial distribution)" - jak byl tedy vysky juvenilú a gem testovón,
z tohoto to není jasné?


Experimentólní plochy byly zaloùeny, chópu-li to dobie, nariznychlokalitóch v rtzné
èósti roku. Také mésíc nóslednych odeòtù se mènil mezi lokalitami aroky. Lze
odhadnout efekt tohoto na zjiStèné vysledtcy? V diskusi to není zmínéno.


Ve vysledcích také chybí plno údajù, vét5inou nèjak spojeno s vysledky testù.







o Konsistentné chybí v'ysledky neprukaznych testu, také vèt5inou chybí poóet


chybovych stupriú volnosti. Obojí by mèlo by't uvódéno.
o U rysledkù efektu rùznych faktoru na vlhkost není jasné jak byli testy provódény. Jak


se v tesfu naloZilo s opakovanymiziznamy z jednoho místa?
o Efekt zésahu na vlhkost byl testovón Kruskal-Wallisovycm testem, efekt doby byl


testovón Friedmanovym testem. Proò byli pouZity rúzné testy a jak se tyto vlastné


ti5í?


o Zména density mechorostù v òase (poslední vèta strana 13). V jakych plochóch byla


testovóna, ve v5ech, v kontrolóch?
o Removal..... significantly influenced the dynamics between tufts and dispersed


plants. - Co se tu testovalo, co byla zívislí proménnó?


Diskuse


o Vlhkost se mènila v rómci lokalit - v zóvislosti na óem?
o V diskusi se praví, Ze produkce gem v druhé polovinè sezóny mùZe souviset s nóklady


na produkci gem. Z é,eho tak autor soudí?


o V kapitole dvé se v úvodu píSe o uZiteÒnosti studiu metapopulaòní struktury u druhu.


Co si pod tím autor pÍedstavuje?


o V metodice mi není jasné jak provedl autor Mann-Whitney U-test na datech o


púdním typu. Lzeto komentovat?
o V diskusi se rozsóhle komentuje potenciólní vliv zmény klimatu na zmény roz5íiení


tohoto druhu. Data o klimatu za posledních 100 let pÍeci existují, lze z nich nèco


uZiteèného ve vztahu k próci qvodit?


o V diskusi je pomèrnè zamotany popis souòasné a historické situace v Rakousku. Lze


to objasnit?


V zóvéru se píSe, Ze k lepSímu pochopení dynamiky druhu by nóm pomohla populaóní


genetika. Jak?


Kdyby mél autor k dispozici opét 4 rolry na sepsóní diplomové próce. Do jaké míry by se


drÈel pouÈitého pÍístupu, a do jaké míry by ho zménil. Jak?


Próce pÌinó5í velké mnoZství zajímavychdat o ekologii a rozSiiení studovaného druhu. Text


próce je bohuZel trochu odb1.ty, plno informacítam chybí, text je místy psén velmi


nepÍehlednè. Próci navrhuji klasifikovat stupném velmi dobie.


44r^ 
(


Zuzana Múnzbersovó








Školitelský posudek na magisterskou diplomovou práci P. Sovy: 


Population ecology of a leafy liverwort Jungermannia caespiticia 
Lindenb. in the Czech Republic 


 
Magisterská práce Pavla Sovy byla zadána v návaznosti na bakalářskou práci, která 
srovnávala populační ekologii dvou blízce příbuzných a ekologickými nároky podobných 
druhů rodu Jungermannia pomocí manipulativních experimentů na šumavské lokalitě v 
Novém Údolí. Tentokrát šlo zejména o potvrzení či vyvrácení zjištěných trendů v kolonizaci a 
růstové dynamice vzácnějšího z druhů na delší časové škále a srovnání trendů s několika 
vybranými dalšími lokalitami jak na Šumavě, tak v Krkonoších. Z důvodu rozsáhlosti a 
náročnosti experimentů bylo nutné vynechat jinak velice zajímavou a slibnou tématiku 
srovnání ekologie s běžnějším druhem Jungermannia gracillima. Jako víceméně doplňující 
byla rovněž zadána v bakalářské práci započatá revize asi 20 historických lokalit druhu. 
 Pro výsledné zpracování autor zvolil formu dvou anglicky psaných rukopisů článků, 
spojených společným úvodem a závěrem. První je věnovaný výsledkům několikaletých 
manipulačních experimentů, studujících zejména odpověď v růstové dynamice na různou 
úroveň disturbance, druhý pak studoval změny v rozšíření druhu po dobu jeho historického 
záznamu u nás a pokus o charakteristiku jeho biotopů, resp. srovnání charakteristik lokalit 
historických a současných. 
 Diplomant pracoval po celou dobu studia na diplomové práci velmi samostatně; 
experimenty byly od založení pravidelně a svědomitě „obhospodařovávány“, přiměřené úsilí 
bylo rovněž věnováno průzkumu a cílenému hledání druhu v okolí historických lokalit. Již s 
menší intenzitou a úspěšností v některých obdobích probíhala naše komunikace, což mělo za 
následek menší kontrolu nad průběhem a směřováním práce z mé strany. Za skutečně vážný 
problém bych však označil teprve zásadní podcenění časové náročnosti finálního zpracování, 
které vedlo napoprvé v minulém semestru k nedoporučení diplomové práce k obhajobě, 
bohužel však ani tentokrát neproběhla revize v dostatečném časovém předstihu, takže jsem 
měl možnost vyjádřit se k některým částem ve velmi syrovém stavu pouze jednou, k jiným 
dokonce vůbec, přičemž reagovat na rozsah mých připomínek v daném časovém úseku bylo 
bezpochyby nad síly smrtelníka. Přesto ale musím kvitovat zjevný pozitivní posun v tomto 
sestavení oproti předchozímu a odvahu diplomovou práci sepsat v angličtině formou rukopisů 
určených pro mezinárodní recenzovaná periodika. Je sice téměř jisté, že případný pokus o 
odeslání rukopisů v tomto stavu by skončil odmítnutím rukopisu bez recenze vzhledem k 
závažným nedostatkům v prezentaci, logické výstavbě a do očí bijících formálních nedostatků 
(za všechny může hovořit např. šestkrát chybně uvedené jméno studovaného druhu v kapitole 
Conclusions), na druhé straně mají oba rukopisy potenciál po důkladné revizi nakonec být ve 
slušném periodiku přijaty. Podrobné zhodnocení práce nechávám na oponentech, ale 
vzhledem k tomu, že některé zajímavé nebo sporné údaje jsem neměl možnost při vzniku 
prodiskutovat, mám následující dotazy a podněty k diskusi: 
− Ve vzorci, použitém pro výpočet pokryvnosti jednotlivých druhů ve studovaných 


ploškách (Ms I, str. 11), je operováno s výrazy pokryvnost (cover), relativní abundance, 
biomasa a hustota (density). Přesto mám pocit, že jde ve všech případech o totéž, a sice o 
pokryvnost. Bylo by možné jednotlivé pojmy a jejich konkrétní použití vysvětlit? 


− Bylo vždy bezproblémové rozlišení tří růstových forem (str. 12, odst. 1) studovaného 
druhu, když z logiky věci vyplývá, že jednotlivé formy do sebe musí během růstu druhu 
přecházet? 


− Grafy výskytu gem (obr. 7) části lokalit trpí tím, že v některých obdobích nebyla jejich 
tvorba zjišťována (ve skutečnosti by všechny mohly vypadat jako graf pro Javoří Pilu, 
pokud však ne, výsledky a diskuse této části by byly značně jiné). Metodika zjišťování 







přítomnosti gem není popsána a obávám se, že tyto mohly být v některých případech 
přehlédnuty. 


− Je zajímavé (v rozporu s výsledky bakalářské práce), že půdní vlhkost neovlivnila 
pokryvnost studovaného druhu (diskuse str. 18). Není to spíše důsledek toho, že na 
sledování vlivu vlhkosti nebyly tentokrát experimenty svým designem zaměřeny? 


− Autor předpokládá, že kolonizace obnaženého substrátu probíhala zejména pomocí gem; 
mohla však probíhat do značné míry i vegetativním rozrůstáním rostlin, jak napovídá 
vyšší zastoupení formy jednotlivých rostlin na obnaženém substrátu: bylo možné 
sledovat klonální rozrůstání nebo se zdálo, že na obnažené půdě skutečně vyrůstají nové 
jednotlivé rostliny? Byl učiněn pokus o vyfiltrování obnaženého substrátu po zimě na 
přítomnost gem? 


− Potenciálních míst výskytu druhu (Ms II, str. 28) by jistě bylo v ČR několik tisíc – 
existoval nějaký klíč k výběru oněch pěti, které byly pro průzkum vybrány (Tab. 1)? 


− sjednocení lokality „Cvikov“ do jednoho záznamu (i pro analýzy?) není příliš šťastné, 
protože se jedná (viz Duda & Váňa 1970) o lokality s nadm. výškou okolo 300 m pod 
Cvikovem i svahy hory Klíč okolo 600 – 700 m n.m. 


− Proč byly do analýzy druhového složení na lokalitách J. caespiticia (Obr. 1, str. 32) 
zahrnuty i ty lokality, kde druh neroste (těch byla většina)? 


− Co znamená tvrzení „Within a few years it had disappeared“ (odst. 2, str. 33) týkající se 
výskytu v Rakousku? 


 
K celkovému zhodnocení práce musím říci, že tato obsahuje jak aspekty vynikající (snaha o 
článkovou formu, mnohé hypotézy, dlouhodobost a pravidelnost sledování manipulačních 
pokusů), průměrné (vyhodnocení některých pokusů, relevance rešerše a částí diskuse) i 
nedostatečné (prezentace výsledků, pečlivost zpracování, lingvistická správnost). Hodnocení 
takových prací je obtížné, přesto ji doporučuji k obhajobě. 
 
 
V Českých Budějovicích, 18.5.2006 Jan Kučera 
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